
Fra: Naqeeb Bareach <qau2005@gmail.com> 

Dato: 20. april 2017 kl. 15.40.45 CEST 

Emne: Possible Amendments to Bill L154 Permanent Residency Rules, Voice for Justice 

Dear Minister and Immigration and Integration Committee Members, 
 

On behalf of all the immigrants, I stay hopeful that after over 6 months of campaign for justice 
at least some amendments should be brought to the Bill L154 
http://www.ft.dk/samling/20161/lovforslag/L154/index.htm#dok. Every single immigrant truly 
respect the parliament decisions and the mandate that Danes have given to them by electing 
them to the parliament. But neither the honourable parliament members from any party nor 
their voters will desire to do injustice and make unfair rules. Immigrants already in Denmark 
for years believe that if this bill L154 is applied on the existing immigrants that will be injustice. 
Justice will only be done if this bill L154 is at least applied on those who are yet to come to 
Denmark not on those who are already here in Denmark for years and lived up to the current 
rules. 
 

We would be very thankful if at least the following amendments are brought to the bill; 

 

1. Bill L154 should not be applied on those who are already here in Denmark. It should be applied only on those who are 

yet to come to Denmark.  
 

and / or 
 

There should be a transitional period like for example, it should be applied on those who came to Denmark after 1st 

January, 2016 from where the rules for permanent residency were changed previously or something like this.  
 

This will be justice with those who are in Denmark for years and planned everything according to the current rules. 
 

2. Study period again be counted as full time work as Education is a big source of integration. 
 

 

We would really be pleased to meet any of the committee member or the whole committee anytime to discuss further these 

amendments to the bill L154. 

 

I look forward to justice.  

 

 

Med venlig hilsen 

 

 

Naqeebullah Bareach 

Executive Member, 

Danish Green Card Association (DGCA) (CVR: 33177526) 

Spokesperson, 

Voice for Justice Unfair PR Rules Denmark 

President, 

Udlændinge- og Integrationsudvalget 2016-17
L 154  Bilag 6
Offentligt
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Green Human Resources (GHR) (CVR: 37954306) 

E: qau2005@gmail.com | M: 7153 5251 

 

Please read for reference, 

https://www.thelocal.dk/20170407/expats-attend-copenhagen-demonstration-against-residency-curbs 

https://www.thelocal.dk/20170317/constant-residency-curbs-will-turn-away-skilled-workers 

https://danishgreencard.wordpress.com/2017/04/15/now-the-parliament-must-intervene/ 
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